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COMMUNICATION 

SOME CONSIDERATIONS ON FATIGUE CRACK CLOSURE AT NEAR-THRESHOLD STRESS 

INTENSITIES DUE TO FRACTURE SURFACE MORPHOLOGY 
R. 0. Ritchie and S. Suresh 

1. Introduction: Recently there has been considerable interest in mecha-

nisms of fatigue crack closure, particularly at very low stress intensities 

approaching the threshold stress intensity range 	below which cracks 

1-13 remain dormant or grow at experimentally undetectable rates 	. Crack 

closure, as first popularized 	14 
by Elber , was considered to arise from 

the fact that during fatigue crack growth, material is plastically strained 

at the crack tip and due to the restraint of surrounding elastic material 

on this residual stretch, some closure of the crack surfaces occurs at 

positive loads during the fatigue cycle. This concept, which we term 

plasticity-induced crack closure 4 , has proved to be extremely effective 

in explaining, at least qualitatively, many aspects of fatigue crack pro-

pagation behavior, including, the influence of load ratio 14,  the role of 

variable amplitude loading15 , and so forth. It has become clear, however, 

that such plasticity-induced closure is most prevalent under essentially 

16,17 plane stress conditions, 	and yet, at the ultralow growth rates 

(<10 6mm/cycle) associated with near-threshold fatigue where plane strain 

conditions invariably exist, very significant effects of crack closure 

have been observed 3 . To account for such large closure effects in plane 

* 
Load ratio R is 'defined as Kmjn/K wa ,  whereKmin  and Kmax  are the minimum 
and maximum stress intensities of the loading cycle. 

R. o. Ritchie and ,S. Suresh, both formerly of De,partment tof Mechanical 
Engineering, •Masaachusetts Institute of Teology, are Associate Professor 
and Postdoctoral 'Research Associate, respectively, Department of Materials 
Science and Mineral Engineering, and Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, University 
of 'California, Berkeley, CA 94.720. 
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strain, several "microscopic" mechanisms have recently been proposed, 

based on the role of crack flank corrosion deposits 46  and fracture sur-

face roughness or morphology 2,6,10,12,13  (Fig. 1). The former effect, 

termed cxcide-induced crack closure 4 , follows from the fact that during 

near-threshold crack growth at low load, ratios in moist environments, 

corrosion products of a thickness comparable with the size of crack 

tip opening displacements can build up near the crack tip, thus providing 

a mechanism for enhanced closure such that the crack is wedged-closed at 

stress intensities above K.. 4 	For lower strength steels, tested in 

moist air (30% relative humidity) at R = 0.05, oxide films have been 

observed on near-threshold fracture surfaces with a maximum thickness 

some twenty times larger than films naturally formed on metallographi-

cally-polished samples exposed to the same environment for similar time 

6 periods . The closure effect promoted by such deposits, which are 

considered to arise via a mechanism of fretting oxidation 18 , aided by 

plasticity-induced closure and significant Mode II displacements 19 , has 

been substantiated by Auger measurements of oxide thicknesses 68  and 

direct experimental closure measurements using ultrasonics techniques 8 . 

As discussed in detail elsewhere 48 , -this model has provided a very. 

plausible explanation for many of the somewhat surprising observations 

on the role of environment (i.e., hydrogen,water vapor, inert gas, 

vacuum,. etc.) in influencing near-threshold fatigue behavior in steels. 

In analogous fashion, significant effects of crack closure can arise 

2,6,10,12,13 
from an irregular or rough fracture surface morphology 	 . As 

iirst. .rep.orte:d by a1ker and BEevers 2  and subsequently modelled by 

10,13,7 
MeEvily and others 	., where the 

y 
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size-scale of the fracture surface roughness is comparable with crack tip 

opening displacements and where significant Mode II displacements exist 

(a situation found at near-threshold levels at low load ratios),crack 

closure can again be promoted since the crack may be wedged open at 

discrete contact points along the crack faces 6  ( Fig. 1), This latter 

7 effect, termed roughnes8-induced crack closure , can provide an important 

contribution to the role of microstructure in influencing near-threshold 

3, 6, 7, 11,12 crack growth 	 and further may have wider significance to a 

larger range of engineering materials 13 . 

The purpose of the current note is to discuss the origin and sig-

nificance of this latter mechanism of roughness-induced crack closure in 

the light of recently published data268103. 

2. Mechanistic Aspectz: Initial attempts to quantify the effect of frac-

ture surface roughness on fatigue crack closure were reported by 

Purushothitnsn and Tien 21 , who simply suggested that the closure stress 

intensity K 	could be estimated by equating the change in fracture 

surface asperity height (taken as a function of true fracture ductility) 

to the crack tip opening displacement. However, the model did 

not incorporate the role of crack tip Mode II displacements which are 

clearly very relevant to the extent of fracture surface interference at 

near-threshold levels. This can be appreciated from the replica studies 

on fatigue cracks in titanium2  and mild steels13  which show the mismatch 

(arising from crack tip shear displacements) of the serrated fracture 

surface profile at near-threshold levels (c.f. Fig. 1), compared to a 

muth more p1Rn1r profile at higher growth rates. 



This distinction between behavior at near-threshold levels and at 

higher growth rates is consistent with the different modes of crack ad-

vance inthese two regimes 13 . As pointed out by Tomkins 22 , fatigue crack 

propagation can be considered in terms of intense localized shear def or-

mation in flow bands near the crack tip which results in the creation of 

new crack surface by shear decohesion at the tip (Fig. 2). However, when 

the crack and its associated local plasticity is contained within a few 

grain diameters, growth is confined to one shear direction, with one pri-

mary slip system in the direction of growth and a tensile component normal 

to this (Fig. 2a). Such crack propagation, called Stage I in Forsyth's 

original terminology 23 , proceedsunder a combination of Mode II plus Mode I 

displacements. Support for such Stage I growth at near-threshold levels 

24  
is evident from work on low carbon steel which showed a marked transition 

frotn'a tensile mode striation growth above 10 6mm/cycle to an intense 

shear mode of fracture close to tK . Further, stereoimaging studies 19  

have clearly confirmed a strong Mode II component to crack growth at near-

threshold levels. Conversely, at higher stress intensities where the ex-

tent of crack tip plasticity encompasses many grains, crack advance pro-

ceeds by the operation of two slip systems, either simultaneously or alter-

nately2527 , resulting in the formation of ductile striations (Fig. 2b). 

Such crack growth, termed Stagc ii 23 , is more planar in nature, and occurs 

in pure Mode I perpendicular to the principal tensile streses. 

Thus, at near-threshold stress intensities where the maximum plastic 

zone size (r) is typically smaller than the grain size (d), fatigue crack 

growth takes place by the Stage I mechanism (Fig. 2a), and the resulting 

serrated or facetd fracture surface morpiology coupled with crack tip 
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Mode II displacements would be expected to generate high closure loads 

via the mechanism depicted in Fig. 1. At higher growth rates, on the 

other hand, as the plastic zone size increases, the transition to Stage II 

propagation in Mode I results in a more planar fracture surface mor-

phology such that closure loads would be expected to diminish. 

Such notions are in agreement with experimental closure measurements 

on steels, aluminum and titanium alloys which in general show a decrease 

13,20,28 in closure stress intensity Kc  with increasing K 	. In particu 

20 Jar, the recent closure measurements on 2048 aluminum by Asaro et al show 

a distinct transition from a region of high closure (Kc/Kmax'JO5) to one 

of low closure (KC/KmaJ  0.2) with increasing growth rates. By examining 

several coarse and fine-grained tnicrostructures, these authors concluded' 

that the transition could not be fully accounted for by changes in specimen 

compliance but rather occurred when the computed maximum plastic zone size 

(ri) was fully extended over at least one grain (Fig. 3). This is entirely 

consistent with the roughness-induced closure concepts presented above since 

it is to be expected that high closure loads would be observed when the plas-

tic zone is small compared to the grain size as a consequence of faceted 

Stage I crack growth. Furthermore, at larger platic zone sizes, the' tran-

sition to a Stage II striation growth mechanism would be expected to result 

in a corresponding reduction in closure. 

The distinction between crack growth behavior at near-threshold 

levels and higher stress intensities is further supported by extensive 

ftactographic evtdence in the 1ttErture. In Tazt, neárthrsold crack 

growth as &een te'rmed 'trsta 	 4g to the 



presencei of planar facets on fracture surfaces which are intergranular 

in ferritic steels and transgranular in austenitic stainless steels and 

* 
alloys of titanium, aluminum, copper and nickel . However, the proportion 

of facets is found to diminish with increasing growth rates and to be lar-

gely absent once the maximum plastic zone roughly exceeds the grain size33 . 

Correspondingly, at higher growth rates, crack propagation mechanisms have 

been termed "microstructuraily-insensitive". The salient features associa-  

ted with these modes of fatigue crack growth are summarized in Fig. 4i. 

3. Impliationa: The implication9 of the Stage I mechanism of near-threshold 

track advance with its associated large roughness-induced closure contributions 

are particularly relevant to the effects of grain size on fatigue crack growth 

beiavior 6. Whereas refining grain size can be beneficial in raising the fa-

tigue limit or endurance strength of (planar slip) materials 34 , the effect 

of grain size on crack propagation has in general been found to be negligible 

31,34,35 in most studies at intermediate growth rates 	. However, at lower 

near-threshold growth rates,most reported observations show decreasing 

growth rates (and higher thresholds) in coarse-grained materials 31 . Although 

several microstructural mechanisms have been proposed for this effect (see 

ref. 31. for a review), it is significant that where behavior has been 

examined at both low and high load ratios, the beneficial effect of 

ll,a 
coarse grain sizes is absent at the higher load ratios (Fig. 5j 

This is strong evidence for a:prominent role of crack closure, and 

is analogous to the absence of environmental effects at 

Such fac-eted fractures have been described by a number of terms including 
"crystallographic fatigue" in nickel alloys and "cyclic cleavage" in titanium 
and sta1aless steels .For 	 see, for example, ref S. 
3O-2. 



high load ratios during near-threshold corrosion fatigue where oxide-

induced crack closure is iortant 6 . In terms of the current roughness-

induced closure mechanism, such behavior is to be expected, since at near-

threshold levels coarser-grained microstructures will promote rougher 

(more serrated) fracture surfaces. Further, such microstructures delay 

the transition to the more planar Stage II growth until higher tK levels, 

where the plastic zone size exceeds the grain size. At high load ratios, 

on the other hand, where closure effects in general are minimal,, this 

mechanism would be insignificant and accordingly no influence of grain 

size would be expected. Recent studies 11  in pearlitic rail steels have 

demonstrated this phenomenon particularly clearly in that coarser micro-

structures tested in room air displayed markedly lower growth rates at 

R = 0.1, yet at R = 0.7, behavior was virtually identical for both coarse 

and fine structures (Fig. 5). Moreover, an increase in fracture surface 

roughness, together with a corresponding increase in corrosion debris, 

was observed in the coarse-grained material suggesting that rougher 

fracture surfaces may additionally promote oxide-induced crack closure 

(in moist environments), presumably by enhancing abrasion (fretting 

oxidation) between mating crack faces. 

4. Summary: It is noted that at near-threshold levels, in addition to 

the role of plasticity- and oxide-induced crack closure, fracture surface 

roughness or morphology may promote significant closure effects in plane 

strain, as similarly noted by Minakawa and NcEvily 10 ' 13 . This is 

considered to result from the 'fact that, where maximum plastic zones 

sizes are small compared to the grain size, fatigue crack growth proceeds 

"by a 'single -shear deeóhes±on mechanism (Stage I) with associated Mode 

-ispacetents. The resul ug serrated or Laceted fracture surfaces 



("microstructurally-sensitive growth") coupled with Mode II crack tip 

displacements thus induce high closure loads (i.e., KL/K 	" 0.5) by 

wedging the crack open at discrete contact points. At higher growth 

rates where the plastic zone encompasses many grains, striation growth 

via alternating or simultaneous shear mechanisms (Stage II) produces a 

more planar fracture surface, with pure Mode I displacements, and a 

corresponding reduction in closure loads.. Such concepts of roughness-

induced closure are shown' to be consistent with observations of the role 

of coarse grain sizes in reducing near-threshold crack growth rates at 

low load ratios and of the absence of this effect at high load ratios. 

This work was supported by the Director, Office of Energy Research, 
Office of Basic Energy Science, Materials Science Division of the U.S. 
'Department of Energy under Contract Nos. DE-ACO2-79ER10389.A000 and 
W-7405-ENG-48. Helpful discussions with Professors R. J. Asaro, F. A. 
McClintock and D.M. Parks are gratefully acknowledged. 
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LIST OF FIGURES 

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of possible mechanisms of fatigue crack 

closure, at near-threshold stress intensities. AK eff is the 

effective stress 'intensity range, given by Kmax  - K2,, where 

K 
max 	 C 

is the maximum stress intensity and K is the stress 

intensity to close the crack (K > K . , the minimum stress 
c- mm 

intensity) (after ref. 7). 

Fig. 2. Crack opening profiles corresponding to a) near-threshold (Stage 

I) and b) higher growth rate (Stage II) fatigue crack propaga-

tion (after ref. 22). 

Fig. 3. Measurements of fatigue crack closure in coarse and fine grain 

2048-T851 aluminum alloy, represented in terms of the ratio of 

closure stress intensity to maximum stress intensity (K. /K ). 
c2. max 

Note transition from high closure to low closure once the 

maximum plastic zone size (r) exceeds roughly the grain size 

(d) (after ref. 20). 

Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of the three regimes of fatigue crack 

propagation behavior and their corresponding mechanisms and 

characteristics. 

Fig. 5. 'Fatigue crack propagation in fully pearlitic hot-rolled rail 

steel(R = 0.1 and 0.7) showing lower growth rates and higher 

threshold values in the coarse-grained microstructure (d = 130 pm) 

compared to the fine-grained structure (d = 25 pm), at low load 

ratios only (after ref. 11). 
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of possible mechanisms of fatigue crack 
closure at near-threshold stress intensities. AK eff is the 
effective stress intensity range, given by Kmax 

- 	 where  Kmax 
is the maximum stress intensity and K c  Z  is the stress intensity to close the crack (Kz>'Kmi , the minimum stress intensity).. 



a) Near-Threshold : 	r < d 

(Stage I, Modes 11+1) 

flow band 

crack tip 

crack 

b) 	Higher Growth Rates : r > d 

(Stage 31 , Mode I) 

flow bands 

crack 

Fig. 2. Crack opening profiles corresponding to. a) ..near-t.:hreshold.:(Stage .1) and 
flb.) higher :groth rate T(Sta.g.e ii) .fat.g.ue.ctack pragation(a&er ref..,. 22). 
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2048 T851 Aluminum Alloy 

+ fine-grained: d :63m 

v coarse-grained: d = I90m 
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Fig. 3. Measurements of 	 flne.gratn 204S-T851• 
aluminum 41loy, represented in terms of the ratio of closure stress in-
tensity to maximum stress intensfty (K/L) Note transition from 
high closure to low closure once the maximum 

ma  
 plastic zone size (ry) exceeds 

xohlyth gran ize (4)1,41ter :ref.2O).. 
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EUTECTOID RAIL STEEL 
Ambient 	temp. moist air 
Frequency = 30 Hz 

ucoarse -grained (R:0,I) 
* coarse-grained (R :0.7) 
o fine-grained 	(R:0.I) 
a fine-grained 	(R:0.7) 

a 
fine-grained 	o 
R=0.7 	 I. 

U coarse-grained 	0 
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R:0.7 	 A 
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E \t o 	U 
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10 —fine-grained 
'N\R=0.I 
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0 	 R:0.l 
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'lg. 5. Fatigue. crack propagation in fully pearlitic hot-roiled rail steelCR = 0.1 
and Q• 4 showing lower growth Tates ad higher threshold values in the 
coarse-grained nu.crostructure (d = 130in) compared to the fine-grained 
.strtue d 	i)at ..lcw ioad rar.os 11Jy :(atter tef :11). 
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